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?lghZ'?e........ ^-56 High Tide .... F2AS
Low Tide------  6.19 Low Tide......... 8.46
Sun Rises...., 6.11 Sun Sets.........6.2!

(Atlantic Standard Time).Gillette SHOOTING SUPPLIES£51 PUTT LEADERS iini _ _  > | TLocal NewsI
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\Hon. Mr. King Spends Busy 

Morning; Leaves for
• r•• ,. ■. ", V*\ . V..--3

Moncton

Dealers Report Arrange
ments for Supply From 

Petitcodiac Made.

BAXTER LODGE SEWING. 
Baxter Lodge, L. O. B. A., met last 

evening I* Orange Hall, Fairvtile, for 
G. Laurence, Mrs. H. Blagden, Mrs. 
CL Laurence, rMs. H. Blagden, Mrs. 
Robert Irvine, Mrs. John Baird, Mrs. 
Alonso Craig and Mrs. J. J. Cheeseman 
were present.

4c STEVENS SHOT GUNS-Single and Double Barrel
Belgian Double Barrel Guns—Hammer and Hammerless

Winchester, Marlin,
Stevens, Savage

In Ottawa Thursday, Then to 
West, But May Not Go to 

British Columbia.

Shortage Today Declared to be 
From Farms Between Nor

ton and City.
The last time Gillette Razors were ad

vertised here on a basis that passed them 
out at 4c apiece, they were all gone in a. 
day.

NOT THIS MAN.
The Tlmes-Star Is asked to state 

that Harold Devlin, formerly of 108 
Millidge avenue, and now of New 
Bbston, Ohio, is not the man of that 
name mentioned in a police court 
case.

.I

RIFLESI
Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, 

Prime Minister, spent a busy morning 
in his car at the depot attending to 
public business which reached him 
from Ottawa last night and today. He 

■ also conferred with several of the pro- 
, vindal political leaders.

MEETS MANY PEOPLE
Those with the Prime Minister as

serted that since his arrival In the 
Maritime! Provinces he had interviewed 
a great many more people than he usu
ally does on campaign tours. It was 
said that Mr. King desired to gain per
sonal acquaintance with the problems 
peculiar to this section of the country 
and that i he had set about gaining 

ap of reliable information 
could. \

In ordinary circumstances the time 
of the Prime Minister Is fairly well oc
cupied with the transaction of business 
which his secretaries bring to him at 
every opportunity, and with the pre
paration of his speeches.

SPEECHES NbT REPEATED.
Since September 8, when he opened 

his campaign in his own riding of 
North York, in Ontario, Mn King has 
not made the same speech twice. Mem
bers of his party asserted that he spent 

I much time in their preparation. They 
added that his health was holding up 

] well, despite the exceptionally busy life 
! he leads and despite the discomforts of 
! constant travel.

The threatened milk strike of the 
producers develop IP part this 
ing when a shortage of approximately 
899 cans| out of the usual supply of 
1,800 was reported. It was said milk 
dealers In the city had made arrange
ments to secûre additional supplies this 
afternoon and tomorrow from Petitco
diac. Practically the shortage was from ' 
between Norton and this city.

Considerable speculation existed- 
around the depot this morning until 
the arrival of the Sussex train as to how 
serious a shoitage there would be to
day. It was said, however, that every 
dealer, except tw# small ones, received 
a partial supply and so far as possible 
the larger plants were aiding these men 
In serving their customers. Another 
dealer who usually gets Id large cans 
daily got only two, and one who get 
eight received one this morning, also.

New lot now in—no telling for how 
long. Buy a 35c tube of Rexall Shaving 
Cream—pay 39c total and get your gen
uine Gillette. X

The blade by itself is worth 10c. The 
Razor a regular Silver Plate full standard 
model. An advertising idea to induce you 
to try Rexall Shaving Cream. Naturally 
we are selling the Razors much below 
cost, but we know you’ll buy many a tube 
of this Shaving Cream hereafter. We sell 
all makes and know hone to beat it under 
all conditions. No robbing or hot water 
necessary. ...

Now hop to it before too late.

mom-

Best Grades of AMMUNITION and 
Shooting Supplies of all kinds.HAS* GONE TO U. N. B.

Robert G. Carson, Jr, ion of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert G. Carson. Lans- 
downe avenue, has gone to Frederic
ton to take up electrical engineering 
in the University of New Brunswick. 
Mr. Carson motored to Fredericton, ac
companied bv his parents, who have 
returned home. %

IS TAKEN ILL.
Friends of Edward Purchase of Tor- 

ryburn, a popular member of the staff 
of the James Pender Co,, Ltd., will be 
sorry to learn that he was taken quite 
ill at noon yesterday while at the plant. 
He was taken to the home of his sister, 
Mrs. Tracey, Carleton street, where his 
condition, today was about the

CAR REPORTED STOLEN.
The local police have been notified 

by the Moncton authorities to be on 
the lookout for Automoible No.'- 4981 
which was reported stolen in that city 
lest evening. The car is a 1924 Mc
Laughlin seven- 
machine has a 
guard.
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LuggageOTHER SUPPLY..

Arrangements with producers at Pet
itcodiac to ship milk this afternoon and 
additional farmers, with other farmers* j 
to send for the first time tomorrow, 
were reported. ~ROSS DRUG CO., Ltd.

3^ TVucj S/ore

:
passenger sedan. The 
bend in the rear mud We have just closed a deal far a large assc.t- 

meot of Luggage at big price reductions. This 
fine lot, along with our regular stock at special ^ - 
prices, now awaits your, selection. If you purpose 
travelling now or in the future, you'll be well 
advised to see this luggage at once. Here are

A FEW OF THE ITEMS
Metal covered box trunks, reinforced with h 

steel bands, with brass comers.
J Special.........................

Métal covered Steamer Trunks, reinforced with 
wooden slats, strong lock 

Special ....

' Canvas Covered Box Trunks 
reinforced with four hard
wood slats, bras* lock and 
catches.

Genuine Cowhide Club Bags, 
walrus grain, double han- 

^ dies, leather liked, reinforc
ed comers. Social

SAYS N. B. SHOULD 
BE AT TORONTO FAIR

*

>-
VOCATIONAL SCHOOL.

A special meeting of the Board of 
School Trustees was called for this 
afternoon at 4 o clock. At this meet
ing the vacancy on the vocational com
mittee, caused by the resignation of 
G. H. Green, was to he filled. The 
committee has to take up the matter 
of the appointment of a director for 
the new vocational school.

I- :
100 KING ST.

IN “OLD HUNDRED"
The Prime Ministers car is number 

100 of! the National Railways, but for 
years in political and railway circles it 
has gone by the1 name of “Old Hun
dred.” This car was built especially 
for Sir Charles Tupper when he was 
Premier. Since that far off time it 
has been the trqvel home of every 
Prime Minister ln\his country. News
papermen. With Mr. King told The 
Titaes-Star that more political tradi
tions surrounded this old car than al
most anything else In Canada.

H. R. Thompson of Manufac
turers’ Association Declares 

, Province Loses Chance.

/i

A Fur Coat
;‘ Vs

-

vy
$7-35A representative of this paper recent- 

UTILITIES TOMORROW. Iy ran across H. R. Thompson, secre- | 
The regular meeting of the New tary of the Maritime Division, Canadian 
m1ST m ?Qard °f Public Utilities Manufacturers’ Association, who was

ssmeïsssï “ a«ua,fl!a?cijs:i
T, Prime left Sa —saf arMs arse ft*rsibec city for another meeting. The rivSI of the feïro P the government building. It is his opinion

party will reach Ottawa on Thursday JL_____L_ that the exhibition Is an excellent ad-
at noon. The present arrangements GOVFRNMFisrr uïïvtc vertlsing medium, and that the three
are that they will leave Ottawa on * Müilia. provinces sorely need such advertising.
Friday night for the west Therç may Provincial \ Government wilt As an illustration of the lack Of infor-
be one meeting in Northern Ontario. ,me“ tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock motion respecting these provinces, he 
An extensive but rapid tour of the *“ government rooms, here. Hon. mentioned that one party enquired at 
three prairie provinces will be made. * ”• Baxter, Premier, said this the booth as to just what part of New- 
It Is not known as yet whether the rooming that only routine matters foundland Nova Scotia was in. An-
Ptomièr will go Into British Columbia, '*ou*“ be taken up. It was possible other visitor said that he and his fam-

was thought by those aboard “Old “ere might be a meeting of the pror lly, had motored through other parts of
Hundred" that the campaign would vinclal hospital commlsslcj some tinie Canada and would now like to visit the
be wound up bp both leaders In On- during the day, he said. / Maritimes and was wondering if it was
tario but that several big meetings < ___ —---------- possible to do so by automobile. Of
might be arranged in Quebec centres. HELPED ORÇJiANS. course these may be exceptional cases, j

IN ONTARIO- Ottis Logue, Corey McAloney and but nevertheless, he thought, indicated
According to what The Tlmes-Star £,whur Burle> held a bazaar at 68 that these provinces were hot as well 

could gather the Liberals With Mr. KII'ott vow on last Saturday after- known as they should be.
King thought that Ontario presented wblch they gave FOR NEXT YEAR
the best fighting ground for them in filler, secretary treasurer of
this election. These party men said , , New Brunswick Orphans’ Home,
that there was a distinctly anti-high J® be ¥!et* the children of the 
protection feeling among the farmers , m*. Mr. Miller was very much 
of Ontario, a. result of the U. F. Ô. PleMed ,wlth.the ki”d action of the 
agitation against the princiie of pro- boys> whe were 50 successful, 
tection. They calculated !. that this - . .... 
feeling would- be capitalized with the BANQUET POSTPONED, 
result that more Liberals would be re- The banquet for players and friends 
turned from . Ontario than four years of the Rothesay-Fair Vale League, 
ago. The same informants refused to which was set for tomorrow night at 
make any predictions about Quebec, Fair Vale, has beeij. indefinitely post
but jheir prophecies varied all the way poned, it was announced today, owing 
from five to one Conservatives from to the fact that three of the Fair Vale 
that province. players, Lloyd and Murray Stirling

PREMIER IS SILENT. and “Billy” Craft, are away for Spring-
Mr. King politely refused to com- the Water Department team,

ment upon any Issues/local or others “J1* on which the banquet is to 
wise. He explained that he had made °e beid will he announced later.
it an invariable 'rule not to grant n_ ■ ■ ,,--------------- -
newspaper interviews, preferring to STRENGTHENING BRIDGE, 
make public what he desired either in Workmen are engaged in erecting a 
speeches or in the form of prepared temporary shoring under the eastern 
Statements He added that this was end of the highway bridge over the 
the ride of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and falls, preparatory to the building of u 
that it was one of the traditions which concrete pillar similar to flint which 
he liked to preserve. W-is recently placed under the western

lend of the bridge, a crack having de
veloped in the eastern pier. While it 
was said there was no danger to the 
public it was felt best to put the 
Crete pillar under the bridge.

THE LATE MISS A. POWERS.
At the Mater Mlsercordiae Home, 

on Saturday, Sept. 12, Miss Annie 
Powers, formerly of Fredericton, who 
had been in failing health for some 
months, passed away. She was buried 
at Hanwell Settlement, her former 
home, on Sunday, Sept. 13. The pall
bearers were Thomas and Joseph 
Powers, F. G. Donohue, of Fredericton, 
and R. B. Owens, of Edmunds ton. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Bowlin, Master Don
ald Bowlin and the Misses Owens, of 
Woodstock, attended the funeral. In
terment was in Hanwell cemetery and 
prayers for the dead were recited by 
Rev. Miles P. Howland, of Kingsclear.

. |
Within Your Reach

BEAVERINE (Zealand Beaver) COATS 

Made in the .Newest Modes—A stylish, Serviceable 

Coat, with the appearance of Beaver.

When you see them you will like them.

and cafohe*

Club Bags of solid cowhide 
leather, seal grained, linen 
lined. Special

- Brown smooth' cowhide Club 
Bags, leather lined, double 

yg handles. Very «pedal ^ g

7| WARDROBE TRUNKS
Many more Trunks, Club Bags, Suitcase*, Hat 

Boxes, at prices so low you must actually see to ap
preciate. ~

LUGGAGE SHOP, - STREET FLOOR.

AWAY TO MONCTON. • i

$3.95Sp"‘*' $8.95 • %»

/Vi J

Price. $97;5d
\ - Vi?They Solve the High Price Problem.

/

F. 8. THOMAS
if

’•wnwr,'—

LIMITED

639 to 645 Main St.fee

Nova Scotia is planning on having a 
larger and more comprehensive exhibit 
next year, and It is hoped that New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
will follow in line and provide Adequate 
displays of their products, resources and 
attractions. Such displays not Only at
tract tourists, he said, but might be the 
means of attracting capital to assist in 
the development of the resources. These 

impressive 
than other means of advertising and 
were seen by the majority of the mil
lion and a half Canadian and American 
visitors to the fair.

Moorcrolt Hand 
Made Pottery: _

New Vases and Bowls in This Faihous Ware

W. h. HAYWARD CO, LIMITED

Eg

exhibits were much more

Ly 85-93 PRINCESS STREET

SAINT JOHN NATIVE 
DIES IN FREDERICTON

,

M
m
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John A. Morrison, Well Known 
Lumberman, Passes Away 

After Short Illness.
Jn0rt

REPORT SAYS COPP 
IS NOT CANDIDATE

"■V-, /
Special to The Tlmee-Ster 

FREDERICTON, Sept. 22-John A. 
Morrison, lumberman and manufac
turer, died early this morning, aged 
69 years. He had been confined to his 
home by illness for some weeks. He 
was a native of Saint John, a son of 
the late John A.

Scowl Bros., Ltd.
Eiti COJl-

OAK HALL
King Street

\
=< •
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Story Today is He May Get N.B. 

Senate Vacancy—Westmor
land Chooses Today.

Morrison and Lucy 
Ann Everett. His father came from 
the North of Ireland and for some 
years conducted a wholesale dry goods 
business in Saint John. He removed 
to Fredericton early in the 60’s.

!■ The Liberal nominating convention 
for Westmorland county was called for 
this afternoon in Moncton. It is un
derstood that Hon. A. B. Copp will 
not be a candidate' for the nomination 
and that either Hon. Fred Magee or 
Hon. E. A. Smith will be the candidate 
chosen.

It is well known that for some time 
efforts have been made to have Hon. 
Mr. Magee allow himself to be placed 
in nomination and it is rumored that 
should he^ accede to this request he 
will be taken into the cabinet of Pre
mier King.

It was said this morning that should 
Hon. Mr. Copp decline to run he would 
be appointed to the Senate to fill the 
vacancy existing at present in the New 
Brunswick representation in the Red 
Chamber.

•I OPERATED MILL.

Ottawa Montreal 
Power 6{% Bonds

X
The late Mr. Morrison was associ

ated for years in the operation of the 
Phoenix sawmill, and then and later 
in life conducted lumbering operations 
on the Upper Saint John. The last 
operations he carried on there were 
for the Saint John Lumber Company 
of Van Buren, Me. In 1924 he entered 
the manufacture of hardwoçd lumber 
at Mavis Mills, York county. He 
was a member of the Fredericton Boom 
Company and later the Saint John 
River Log Driving Company.

Mr. Morrison is survived by his' 
wife; one son, Roy A. Morrison of this 
city; four brothers, Thomas E. of New 
York, William P. Morrison of San 
Francisco, J. L Morrison of Philadel
phia, and S. L. Morrison of Frederic
ton.
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-Crack-Shots Say As Hiram Sees tl ]

Get the High-Flyers with The year closed June 30th showed this 
' pany to be making excellent progress. The net 

earnings from energy sold from its five hydro 
electric plants fiad reached $132,040 with Bond
Interest at $97,500. A sound start.

____ *!* ’. -, . . . • -â

Due in 1949 we offer $20,000 of the First 
Mortgage 6 1 -2 P.C. Bonds of this concern at 104 
to return 6.20 P.C.

MONTREAL—Well, 
sir,—if Jiggs was here 
with me we’d hev a 
great time. I'm git- 
tin’ so used to pooty 
gals that I sort of 
look fer ’em every- 
wheres. I guess they 
like me—fer they all 
stop worldn’ an’ look 
at inc when I go into 
them big offices to see 
the boss. An’ them 
waiter gals — the’s a 
trim little Scotch one 

a burr that 
tickles me every time 
—an’ the’s a French 
one that hes twinklin’ 
black eyes an’ talks
with a French accent __ _
— an’ they’re botli :1(K T^e Conservative nominating con-
lookin’ fer me every time I want some vent °n ,fo,r ?°.yaI P^ngl,and Queens 
thin’ to eat. Th- Frericn gal she said c°uaties) lsTbclng held ,thJ8 afternoon 
“May-we” las’ mHht-an’ I said “We- “ S^sex It was expected the former 
mw”—and’ I’m darned it t member, George 3. Jones, Apohaqui,

' j i . -, . * ®be didn t would be named as the standard-bearer
reLThe ^2, slyin' ?nfF " hC for the cfm?afen- Rt- Hon Arthur
fnmetMnMii8 ye,8 '"French—or Meighan, leader of the federal opposi-

r 1 didn,,t onder- tlonf and Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, P^t
fer a hiaae^ to. down Vinclal Premier, were to attend the

r t*. ii?gCïTtiS ,DJhc mornln —or she convention and were expected to speak 
wont like Uncle Hiram no more—yes, Hon. Mr. Baxter left at .2 o’cloekTthls 
slr- —HIRAM. afternoon for Sussex.

com-
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-Western
Long Range Loads"■

..*■■ -KImagine a Shotgun Load that. In addition to giving from 
J5 to 20 yards greater range, gets the “high-flyers” at 60, 65 
and even 70 yards.

Experienced Sportsmen have called the Western Super-X 
the greatest development In shotgun ammunition since the 
invention of smokeless powder. Through the use of a new- 
type progressive burning powder—developed especially for 
this purpose—Western Super-X adds 15 to 20 yards to the 
shotgun’s effective range, at the same time giving higher ve- 
locity, more concentrated shot column, and better patterns at 
all ranges, as the entire shot charge of Super-X leaves the gun 
as a compact group, the string of the load is about one-half 
ot any- other type of load thus far tested by the “Western" 
shooting Supef‘X is 70ur ,de<1 bsad for difficult long-range

See Our King Street Window.

New Lancaster
Ticket Is Reported

■
■ ROYAL NOMINATES■

!
■

The political pot is boiling these 
days, with a provincial election just 

I over, a federal election warming up, 
I end a councillors’ election In the par
ishes of Saint John county soon to en
gage attention. In Lancaster it was 
expected that opposition to the present 
representatives would develop and now 
comes the Interesting report that a 
ticket has been formed to go into the 
fight against all comers. This ticket 
is said to be composed of Councillor 
William Golding, William McCavour 
and Claude Seely, the latter a C. P. R. 
man.

It is also reported that Councillor 
John O’Brien will conduct an inde
pendent fight. Nothing authentic has 
been heard as yet respecting the plans 
of Councillor Campbell.

Expected Conservatives Would 
Choose Geo. B. Jones—Two 

Leaders There.

with

* «/. M. Robinson <6 Sons, Ltd.
/ 1889
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W.H. THORNE A CO.,Ltd
Store Hours i 8 to 6. dose at I Saturdays. 
________ Open Friday till JO p. m.
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STYLE and COMFORT

SHOESr .
The style of these shoes speaks for 

itself, the comfort you’ll appreciate 
day in and day out as you wear them. 
You don’t have to be a shoe expert to 
appreciate the fine quality of the leath
er* and the superior shoemaking, 
you get all this, plus real Oak 
Hall shoe servtoc for only.............

MEN^ SHOES, STREET FLOOR

Yet

$7

T
■ A

I

i\

Your Fall Hat
There’s a particular Hat here for you 
—a Hat to suit your face, figure and 
general personality; an expert Hat Man 
to see that you get ft, and a price with. 
h> your means. Don't make e mistake 
—avell yourself ef per experience.

NEW FALL HATS $5” $8
MEN’S HATS, STREET FLOOR

1
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